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TheatreZone is rocking the stage right now, and the troupe plans to rock it again next summer, too.
Naples only professional theater company is bringing the rock opera "Tommy" to the G&L Theater in June
2009.
Like the current rock musical "Hair," artistic director Mark Danni hopes "Tommy" appeals to Baby Boomers
and other fulltime residents. "We're trying to appeal to people who are here yearround."
And there are an awful lot of The Who fans out there.
TheatreZone announced its third season last week. And for the first time, most of those shows include two
week runs.
In the past, the troupe has kept many of its shows to one weekend, but now sales have been strong enough
to warrant two weeks each, Danni says.
"We want to grow. And we have grown."
The musicals "Evita" and "Leader of the Pack" sold out most of their dates this season, and other shows did
reasonably well, Danni said.
"It was very much a pleasant surprise," he says.
So now four of next season's five shows extend over two weeks. The fifth is a onewoman show starring
Andrea McArdle, Broadway's original Annie.
The 200809 season opens Dec. 4 with the Barry Manilow musical "Copacabana."
"'Leader of the Pack' showed us that people do like something light and fun," Danni says. "And this is light
and fun."
That show is followed by:
• "Stepping Out" (Jan. 818): This comedy follows a dance instructor as she tries coaxing coordination from
10 amateurs with an overabundance of left feet. The show stars Donna McKechnie, the Tony Awardwinning
star of Broadway's original "A Chorus Line."

• "Jekyll & Hyde" (March 515): Based on Robert Louis Stevenson's classic novel, this musicaltheater
phenomenon pairs a suspense story of good and evil with a lush, romantic pop score. The show stars Jason
Kraack as the good doctor with split personalities.
• "You Don't Know Me" (April 2326): McArdle brings her onewoman show to TheatreZone. The concert
features her singing everything from pop classics to Broadway staples (including, of course, songs from her
most famous role in "Annie").
• "Tommy" (June 1121): The Who's rock musical follows a deaf, dumb and blind boy  traumatized as a
child  who somehow grows up to become a pinball wizard. It's loaded with hardrock classics such as "The
Acid Queen," "Pinball Wizard" and "I'm Free."
Season tickets are already on sale and cost $160$190.
Individual tickets go on sale July 10. They're $35$40.
For more information, call 8889663352 or visit TheatreZoneFlorida.com.

